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ERRATUM
Fred R. Shapiro and Michelle Pearse's essay The Most-Cited Law Review
Articles of All Time, 110 MICH. L. REv. 1483 (2012), omitted an article:
Owen M. Fiss, Groups and the Equal Protection Clause,
5 PHIL. & PUB. AnF. 107 (1976).
Professor Fiss's article should have been listed in 72nd place (with
729 citations) in Table I, Most-Cited Law Review Articles of All Time.
Professor Fiss's article fell into the category of articles published in
nonlegal journals with over 50 percent of the citations to them occurring in legal
journals. See Shapiro & Pearse, supra, at 1487-88. This category by its nature
was impossible for Mr. Shapiro to capture completely. With this correction,
Professor Fiss enters into a tie with Frank Michelman as the only scholars
with four articles on the all-time list. The corrected all-time list can be found
at www.michiganlawreview.org.
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